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David Drake fully loses himself inside the
character of Tawny Heatherton. The
obvious laugh is right up front; but just
wait a moment, and the truly funny bit is
unveiled.
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Playwright and actor David Drake charmed a packed
house at the cabaret spot Laurie Beechman Theatre
this weekend with his new show, "My Tawny
Valentine," a whimsical evening of song and stories
showcasing Drake’s quirky drag character, Tawny
Heatherton.

Taking the stage in a mini mink coat, strappy
rhinestone heels, and a tousled Carol Channing wig,
Drake passed out a bunch of balloon to audience
members while singing, "Up, up and away in my
beautiful, my beautiful balloon."

As the misguided, earnest, pyromaniac, and slightly
mystical niece of actress/Serta spokeswoman Joey
Heatherton, Tawny set out at age 15 as part of the
"Hee Haw" promotional road tour company. After a
magical hot air balloon ride with South Dakota park
ranger Buck of the cracked-toothed smile and green
Harrison Ford eyes, Tawny vows to marry her man, if
he wins the big hot air balloon race.

Alas, the wind is just too strong. Buck is injured, and Tawny eventually leaves him to the care of a
part Sioux/part Czechoslovakian nurse Marquita, who is teaching him Esperanto, or so the story
goes.

"Don’t go down this path of destruction", Tawny warns earnestly. And it is this earnestness that
makes the show a hit. Unlike other drag acts that play up the camp aspect, or break character for a
cheap laugh, Drake fully loses himself inside the character of Tawny Heatherton. The obvious laugh
is right up front; but just wait a moment, and the truly funny bit is unveiled.

With Lance Cruce accompanying her on piano, Tawny then launches into an Esperanto version of
"My Funny Valentine" that is delightfully offbeat. Lest you think this blonde bombshell is a naïf, her
debut single, "Run Crazy Man" was big in Japan. In Europe, as well.

"It played on the radio everywhere -- except America. Tawny did not cross over," she says with
resignation. "The thing about being a one-hit wonder is you can always keep the wonder." Tawny
followed up the hit with "Love Explosion," and her ballad, "Paper or Plastic," but none captured the
zeitgeist of that first big hit.

Not bad for the child of two free wheeling nudist
swingers living in Rockville Center, IL. After she
wowed the guests at her parents’ key parties
with a song and dance number, young Tawny was
banished to the basement to play with her
Barbies. Or more accurately, to gather them into
a circle around a pile of lit sparklers while

squirting bursts of daddy’s Aqua Velva into the mix, à la a campfire.

"Nobody died. They never do," deadpanned Tawny, a.k.a. "The Pyro Queen of Long Island,"
launching into a rendition of "Burning Down the House," and showing off the video for her Euro-hit.

After a quick costume change into another short mink coat and cheetah-print sequin frock, Tawny is
back with more of her personable, slightly ditzy, metaphysical musing. She recalls a weekend spent
with Aunt Joey at the Mohegan Sun casino and resort, where she tottered across a massive parking
lot to plunge her hands into an adjacent mountain of dirt, in order to get more in touch with the
Mohegan tribe and their ancient ways.

Beating on a tiny drum with the "ancient Mohegan drumstick" found in that pile of dirt, Tawny
earnestly sings, "Sweet Dreams Are Made of This," imparting with deadpan seriousness the weight

David Drake as Tawny
Heatherton  (Source:Steven Weiner)
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Block Party @ Mova :: February
1, 2014
The Mova Block Party was a great time
featuring the Andrew Christian Underwear
Runway Show, along with DJ’s Tracy Young,
LaTrice and Miik. Check out the photos.

Sunday Service @ Sanky’s ::
February 2, 2014
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from day one and by now has become one of
the best parties NYC has seen in a long time,
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is guaranteed.
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by Chyna Girl and Danny Ferro, with DJ Daisy
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of each word. She segues into "Johnny Get Your Gun," and then she is off on another tangent,
remembering the gay army sergeant and chef Johnny/Joann whom she met at Fort Dix.

"I don’t know what it is about gays and food; I guess all that time waiting for a space at the table,
you learn how to set it," she says. Under the wing of her protector, young Tawny muddles through
juvenile court and even takes the test for her GED. Not bad for a kid who has been around the block
more than a few times.

A gypsy named Camille from Circus Circus once told Tawny that her soul was an old, old owl, and
she knows it is true, because she keeps meeting up with other old souls like Johnny/Joann, first at
Christmas in Nicaragua, and again at Carnival in Provincetown.

Like always, Johnny/Joann sweeps Tawny up in his arms and takes her to the shore to swim, and let
the ocean wash away all their troubles. She launches into The Beatles, "All You Need is Love,"
singing slowly to impart the full weight, the deep and profound meaning of each word. As Aunt Joey
would say, she wished her a rainbow from above.

Or, as Tawny would put it, everything is "all heartbeats and rainbows and kisses and kisses and
kisses and balloons and sunshine and lollipops."

"My Tawny Valentine" runs through March 2 at Laurie Beechman Theatre inside West Bank Cafe at
407 West 42nd St. For info or tickets call 212-352-3101 or visit www.SpinCycleNYC.com.

Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for
EDGE Media Network, handling all women’s news, HIV health stories and theater reviews throughout the U.S.
She has contributed to other publications, including The Village Voice, Gay City News, Chelsea Now and The
Advocate, and lives in Brooklyn, New York, where she writes about local restaurants in her food blog,
http://brooklyniscookin.blogspot.com/

D. EDGE has the photos.
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